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THE  HEA RT OF A GIRL.
By Frances W ilson.

They had not talked five minutes be-
fore Sanford's pulse was beating tu-
multuously. At the end of ten, he felt
like a man who had been offered the
Kohinoor In the rough and refused it'
For vague, uncomfortable recollections
of other days were revived when he
met Marcia Wentworth again for the
first time in years.

She was superb in her maturity and
made him see a vision. He was con-
scious of a confusion of things Egyp-
tian in the background of his mind-
Cleopatra, lotus blooms and the Sphinx
-for in some subtle way she suggested
the richness and splendor of more
I;oetic days.

"Fifteen years " she murmured dream-
ily, looking at him with sweetly mock-
ing eyes. "And I, who was 17. am 32,"
She puckered her smooth forehead into
a knot and made a quaint grimace
which filled Sanford with a mad desire
to kiss her then and there.

"Fifteen years," he retorted tragic-
ally, "and I, who was 3;, am---

"Fcrgive me," she laughed with a
deprecating gesture. "and don't say it.
Take the other point of view. Fifteen
years ago" (consolingly) "you w'ere
twice nry age. Today you are nowhere 1
near that," and with a glance half mis-
chievous, half consoling, she turned to I
greet an acquaintance who was making
his way toward them.

Relegated to the background for the 1
moment, Sanford occupied himself in
trying to decide just how much of that
old flirtation she probablytemembered. I
She was but a slip of a girl in those I
days, and though the details had es-
caped him he was still uncomfortably
conscious of the adoration that used to
shine out at him from her unconscious
young eyes. He had a vague suspicion
that his conduct had not been above
reproach. He might have forgiven
himself that-for he had been bored!
What he could not forgive was his
crass stupidity in failing to discover in
little Marcia Wentworth the chrysalis
of this splendid creature, all softness
and fire.

It was late in the afternoon and the
Trevor grounds, always famous for
their beauty, were at their best. It
was a scene worthy or a poet. Indeed,
Mrs. Trevor's garden parties were
poetry made real.

"Watteau, with a touch of Omar,"
remarked Miss Wentworth as they
were left to themselves onch more. "I
feel as if we were illustrating the Ru-
balyat."

"Is that a delicate way of intimating
that you wish me to bring you some-
thing to drink?" teased Sanford. "And
what shall it be?"

"You have missed your cue," she
responded with smiling reproach. "But
then- " and the gentle mockery
shone in her eyes once more-"a man
never does remember!"

She gave a sigh, paused for a mo-
ment and then continued:

"You have evidently forgotten that
we last saw each other where we meet
today-at a garden party at Mrs. Tre-
tor's. That talent for forgetting"-
shaking her head at him smilingly-
"How much you men owe to it!"

He had forgotten-and he sparred
for time now as he racked his brain
for some detail of that far'-away after-
noon-some trifle which he might res-
cue from the debris of the past and
make into a pretty speech. The gods
were nmerciful. Suddenly a slim girlish
figure in wh.be rose before him and a
pair of dark, intense eyes gazed into
his. Still he hesitated for a moment
before he spoke in order to be quite
sure, for the walls of his memory were
richly frescoed with girlish figures--
and he hated to make blunders! Then
he spoke triumphantly. but with just
the rich touch of melancholy meaning
in his voice.

"So you think that I've forgotten?
Listen, then! Your gown was soft and
thin and white, and you wore a big
hat covered with yellow roses."

He looked straight at her, but her
eyes did not fall as in the old days. In-
stead, she returned the gaze unflinch-
ingly, and curiosity, amusement and
disbelief were mingled in her glance.

"Bravo." she cried softly; but she
was unconvinced. He saw that, and
was nettled by it. Fortunately, he
could not read her thoughts, for she
vas wailing to her inner self, "Ah,
mie! That I should have to acknowl-
edge to myself that he's Just an ordi-
nary flirt after all! How crude I must
have been at 17. And yet-"

Her thoughts went swiftly back to
tnat day in her girlhood, when she had
met him last. The scene was the same
as today-great stretches of velvety
turf. stately trees and groups of peo-
ple laughing and chatting together! On
that afternpon, she remembered the
western say was a blaze of rose color.
How the gay scene had mocked her
misery, as Sanford, who was devoting
hlmself to tue beautiful Miss Carroll,
forgetful of her existence, never once
approached her, though he knew that
it would be their last meeting, as her
family was leaving for Europe on the
following day.

Today she noted with amused ap-
precation the western sky was a bank
of 'ale gold, and the color seemed
more appropriate to the vanished ideals
and lost Illusions of 32. Seventeen-
and rose color! Thirty-two-and pale

.gold!
"You were thinking-?" prompted

Sanfcrd, inquiringly breaking in upon
her reverie.

"I am thinking," she answered,
bringing her eyes back to him delib-
erately-"I am thinking that I will tell
you a story. But perhaps," with a
touch of malice, "you do not like
stories?"

'•n the contrary, I dote upon them.
Do begin."

Miss Wentworth settled herself more
comfortably in her chair. Then, look-
ing at her companion in a speculative
manner, she began.

"It's a sort of a fhiry tale, and it's
aboct a girL. She was neither very
bea-'liful nor very interesting, but I
thinkl I may say truthfully that she
was a nice sort of a girl, with a warm
hear', boundless enthusiasm and an Im-
plici' belief In her tellow-creatures.
I shall have to confqs, thoc"' that
she was one of the kind who blush

tri9esty at tbeSlbtsw t prococ pw- m

you know the type-and that she was Ia
earnest and serious-horribly so-and b
t a hero-worshipper to her finger tips!"

Sanford nodded his head understand- u
ingly. f

"She was a trifJe too much upon the r
'Sweet Alice' style," Miss Wentworth a
resumed candidly, "and yet with all t(
tier absuraiues, . I myself was rather tl
I fond of her. Of coursq you have a
guessed before this that there came a b
man!" Her voice dropped into a tragic tl
whisper. '1ten she burst into a merry a
laugh, in which her cnmpanion joined tl
somewhat consciously.

"Menlnks the air grows icy! I feel ai
the approach of the villain of the rs
story!" he announceu.

"Not at all!" protested Miss Went- of
worth in an injured tone. "He was
simply a nice, agreeable man of the sj
world-such as one meets often enough h,
to make life a pleasure. He was many re
years her senior, and the girl mistook w
him for a god." w

She looked at her - ompanion with in. oi
nocent eyes, but the wicked little ,
gleam that lay back in them did not tl
escape him. w

"Did the man do anything to give la
rise to such a--er--delusion?"

'1 here was an unmistakable challenge m
in the inquiry, as

"No questions allowed," came the
baffling answer. "You must let me tell
my story in my own way. To pro- qiceed." as

"A girl of this stamp is likely to w
idealize a good deal, and you would
have been-yes, you would have been is
highly edified could you have heard ac
some of this one's rhapsodies. 'A head
so noble,' she would say exultingly to vi
herself, 'wap never seen before,' and pc
'Were ever eyes so splendidly com-
mending?" Silly, wasn't it? But It it
was the outcome of her conviction that w
a god among men had deigned to hold
out his hand to her. And when he hi
opened his lips!" e1

Miss Wentworth paused with a rapt, ei
listening look upon her face which te
convulsed her hearer, who laughed el
rather foolishly.

"Of course the man read the secret of di
the girl's heart, and her native worship
amused and flattered him. So he de- n,
voted a good many of his spare mo-
ments to deepening the impression he g
had made and the girl used to listen Ic
breathlessly. si

Their eyes met, Miss Wentworth's al
brimming with mirth, while Sanford
felt that.he was guilty of a grin. Then I
she shook her head at him and eon- a
tinued with severity: o

"As I was about to remark, the girl b
listened to the pearls of wisdom which A
dropped from Lue man's lips and be- h
lieved in them as she did in holy g
things, and her foolish heart was a
thrilled by tne joy of the love which 1I
she thought was hers. Certainly the It
man, in a high-handed, negligent sort d
of a way uid manage to give her some F
such impression, How she pitied less
fortunate girls, and how full of plans p
she was to make herself worthy of a
him!'

A reminiscent smile hovered about
Miss Wentworth's lips, and she looked
off across the lawn as if she had for-
gotten her companion.

"Girls are not usually so-so impres-
sionable," he hazarded in a defensive
manner.

.,,is one was," she responded suc- i
cinctly.

"Experienced people like you and
me." she went on, continuing her story
once more, "can see that there was n
trouble brewing for the girl. She never r
expected it, and it came like a thun- 3
derbolt from a clear sky. I won't go t
into details. He had wearied of his
p'aything. Then, there was a lady
with fair hair and the eyes of a saint c
-and what was a girl's heart that it I
should stand in the way of a man's t
fancy?" a

"Miss Wentworth's small head rested 1
against the tips of her fingers, and her
great eyes looked calmly Into San-
ford's as she asked this question with 5
the impartial air of one who seeks *
abstract truth.

He shook his head.
'"The girl was heartbroken-horri- t

fled; for in the innocence of her heart C
she thought that she had made a ter-
rible. immodest mistake, and that he
never had mr.:,ie love to her-really!
Her face used to burn at the thought, .
and she would have given her head
for a chance to convince him that she,
too, had only been amusing herself.
She was wounded in her pride and in t
her heart alike-and the nights were
dreadful!" She finished incoherently.

"I see the moral looming up in the
distance," murmured her hearer plaint-
ively. "It casts a long shadow andt
the tip of it points to me!"

"But it's only a fairy tale, you
l:now," she said with a shrug, and then
continued:

"The girl's family went abroad, and
she was dragged from London to Parist and from Paris to Rome; but her stub- t

born fancy clung to the man and re- 1
fused to let go She looked upon the
sunlit sea at Cannes, and thought of
him! and stared at the midnight sun-
and thought of him! There was never
Sa moment when she would not have
jumped at a chance to return to that
Spokey, little western city, U. S. A.,.
Just because he was there. What did
she care about the glories of the
Sworld '?"

S"She used to awaken in the morn-

ing wondering how she would get
through the day and longing for night
For. though she was wretched, she was

1 young and strong, and so she slept anda sometimeas-dreamed!"
SThe last words were spoken softly-

careasingly-and sent a thrill along
S anford's nerves. 1

"Did you-that is, did she really
a care so much?" he stammered.

S"I am compelled to admit that she 1
a paid the penalty--as women do, you

know," came the answer in a cool.
B sweet voice.
r "We have not reached the end." he
I urged in a low tone. "Who can tell-
a perhaps a h'Beavier penalty will be en-
2 acted of him."

SHis voice was eager and there wasI the old, weil-remembered tenderness in
t it. It stirred Marles's sens. like a
a .tsta nog tognettg msse, siO o I

*s4 ruli o b*l s S W.g ! W 9 a s * e,

'Clever! You score! But to return A
to the story.

'The days came and went like an
endless procession of gray phantoms, IT
until one day a letter arrived mention-
ing with other home news, the prob-
able marriage of the man and the fair
lady. Th en there was a terrific out-
burst.

"I remember but one detail-the fig-
ure of the girl lying prone upon the
floor and shaking with sobs. That was
a really the last of the girl. I think we
1 may say that she died that night, and tr,
to the woman who rose in her place inr
the world has never been quite so fair an
a place. The blue of th s sky is less m,
blue, the sunlight is lees Joyous and tic
the night wind isn't so full of mystery as
and tenderness as when it blew across h

I the face of the girl!" ar

The last words were scarcely audible eli
1 and Miss Wentworth's face was almost pr
sad. Then she gave an impatient shrug as
as if to nd herself of unpleasant mem- eti
ories. ro

"Well, there came a morning when te
she opened her eyes, yawned, thanked or
heaven that shie was alive, and thought ce
rapturously of a love of a gown which th
was to come home that day. Then she to
wondered anxiously if she had gone ha
off much in looks (she felt as if there rih
was no bloom le.!), and she knew by ha
these tokens that her first love affair it
was over-and her girlhood decently wi
laid away in its grave!" wt

'"That's about all-it really isn't th
much of a story. One may lose an vii
arm and still be fairly happy. And yet
-one presers the arm?" le:

There was sometling delicately th
quizzical in the inflection of her words I
and something delicately regretful as tri
well.to

"You see, I miss the girl," she fin-
ished as she rose and they moved off g
across the grass together. th

"Does it occur to you"-Sanford's o
voice was grave and pleading-"that in
possibly he misses more than the girl?" wI

The gentie raillery in his compan- M
ion's face as she glanced up at him m
was more eloquent than words. ac

"That man, I take it," he continued
huskily, "has lost his chance-for-
ever?" There was no mistaking his
earnestness now nor the touch of hau-
teur in Miss Wentworth's manner as th
she replied carelessly: ba

"You've been inattentive! The girl
I died, you know." to

That night she wrote the following t.
note to somebody else: to

"Dear Jack:-Love is not eternal. Cl
So, I think, if you don't mind, I'll fol- to

low your advice and marry you. I'm
sitting here in sackcloth and ashes. I
abasing myself before your superior
wisdom. I sat and talked to the Other
Man today and things fell out precisely m

as you predicted. A little door away ro

off in some remote corner of my heart he
I banged shut, never to be opened again. SO

And if it were, there'd be nothing be- st

hind it but a little heap of ashes! He'a w
growing bald, Jack. If you love me,

never do that. Come up Saturday and be
I let me 'splain why it has taken me so a
long to find out that though there's a th
t difference, 32 can love as well as 17. n(

a Forever your MARCIA." ot

And then she sealed the letter and se
pressed her lips softly to the super- of
f scription a half a dozen times-by way hI

of showing the wisdom of 82!-The w
Ht ome Magazine. w(

QUAIN T AND CUR IOUSS.

A three-wheeled cab has made its a5
appearance in London. The third or
wheel runs in front of the vehicle, and th
is to save the passenger from acci- te
dent should the horse fall. n(

The umbrella has ta,.en a firm hold w
s upon the native of India, or, at any hi
r rate, upon the Bengali. No less than w

- 3.00u,000 umbrellas are imported into g(
o the country every year. bh

r Sleepy grass is found in New Mexi- to

t co, Texas and Siberia. It has a mr.ost sa
t injurious effect on horses and sheep, w

a being a strong narcotic or sedative, (i

and causing profound sleep or stupor th
Slasting 24 hours to 48 hours.ra

Snow is said to offer burprising re- c
Ssistance to penetration by rifle bul- w

Slets. Experiments made in Norway
have shown that a snow wall four
feet thick is absolutely proot against rc
the Norwegian army rifle-a weapon
t of exceptional piercing power.

Samuel Snell, of Holyoke, Mass., has hi

a strange hobby. Though 73 years old
Sand wealthy, he devotes all his spare
time to the making of stone coffins.
During the last 25 years he has made i
and disposed of over a hundred of hi
Sthese,asserting that they keep thebody
Sin an excellent state of preservation

long after burial. e
ti

It is said that a foreman stereo-
Styper in a London printing works has

had a curious windfall. Going to a
u sale of musical instruments. he pur-
chased an old harpsicaor, for 20 shill.
ings, because, having a hobby for fret-
work,he fancied the wood in tue frot, **
d panel. When he got his purchase home

She dissected it. He then discovered
Sthat the harpischord had a double d
back,and presently between the boards o0

e he fotnd very old Bank of England h:
notes, the total face value of which
amounted to $150,000. tl

e "Rattlesnakes are grateful if you

gain their affection." says a corre-
spondent of the Corsicana (Tex.) tl
News. "My brother 'Jim' found a six- si

e foot rattler near town caught under ci

a boulder, and instead of using his a
Sadvantage he sympathetically re- tl

t leased the snake, which thereupon be I
Scame a pet and followed 'Jim' about t

and guarded him as watchfully as a0
d dog. One night he was awakened 0

and missing the snake in its usual
place at the foot of the bed, he knew g

S something was wrong. He got up anl ti

lighted a match to investigate, andc i
y found a burglar in the next room in tl

the coils of the snake, which had its fe
e tal out of the windor rattling for the e

'u police. T
. la

A P r iv lte Pafe 2ow. !i

S The latest convenience in 'the New w
- York apartment is a private safe. built t1

- into the wall, and so arranged that a
only the tenant is acqualited writh the iUs comblation. This makes it possible .

n for the Eat dweller possessing valuable h
a slver, jewels and papers to keep them ,

g tIn h is apsitment Instead of in the i

Yaalts *(14U saf tpost Or the P bestP a

AUTOMOBILE MENACE. hIhe

IT IS D RIV ING OUT AN IMPO RTA NT t o

COU NTRY IN DUS TR Y.

How the Ltrery Stable Keepers Are Af.
fec!ed-'their ('hlef oarce of Income, A
lth '1 raveling Salesman, Taking to the

HIo r selese Car r ia g e - it s A d vantages .
Cc

Slowly but surely the automobile ia

making its way into the country dis-
tricts, and is supplanting one of the A
important industries of every hamlet in
and village, says the New York Com- TI
mercial advertiser. This is true par- B:
ticularly in the New England states hi
and in New York, Pennsylvania and in
#'ew Jersey. The country livery stables pi
are supported almost entirely by trav- ar
eling salesman who sell groceries and ga
provisions and other staple articles, w
as well as tobacco, cigars and cigar- s
ettes. Tnese men have certain regular tt
routes which they cover at certain in-
tervals, and usually have a standing de
order with liverymen in towns that are til
centrally located to take them out over ,
their routes whenever tuey come to tl
town. Scores of these men, however', t
have of late taken to the steam ca.- at
riage as a means of getting about, and g,
have canceled their orders with the th
liverymen. A representative of a big s
wholesale grocery house in Rochester ca
was in town mils week looking over of
the various steam carriages with a of
view of purchasing one in the spring.

"I was going to wait for a while pi
longer," he said, "but I have figured w
the whole thing over, and I find that tc
I can save quite a little money on a tt
trip, and besides, I can cover my terr!- al
tory much quicker, and can lengthen ia
)ut my routes. I don't ,mow as I would oI
get it, though, if my rival who works hb
the same route, had not gotten one pi
some months ago, and I And he is beat- st
ing me out on every trip. The way he qi
works tWe scheme is to start out on sa
Monday morning and work out to his hi
most distant point, then strike oaf
across the territory and work back. al
We used to go out, say, to Newarkl, t
N. J., hire a team there and drive T
south, taking in stores and villages not to
on the railroad, until we got over along is
the line of the Auburn road, then work of
back by another route anu put up at 01
Newark. The next day we started out tc
to the north, going to the R., W. and w
0. and bacK.. The next day we go in ai
to Lyons, repeat the operation, then to ri
Clyde, and so on. The same liv,'ryman eo
took me every time, and the prices
were about the same each time, vary- hi
ing between $6 and $8. o0

"With a steam carriage, however, w
my rival runs east to the end of his oi
route without stopping for orders, then ai
he starts back, running north and to
south, taking in all of the villages and it
stopping at the cross-road stores Is to
well, and he gets about much quicke- of
and covers more ground than he di(' it
before. We used to divide matters up is
a bit. He took a certain number of 11
the merchants in out-of-the-way cor- m
ners of the territory, and I took the of
others, and in that way we saved our- o'
selves considerable expense and a lo al
of trouble. But of late I And that he
has been running among out-of-the-
way dealers, and he has sometimes
gotten in ahead of me. The second a
week we always work the territory to
the west in the same way.

"If the steam carriage works as well ft
as we If.urd it will, we will be able, not ei
only to cover our territory much more It
thoroughly, but we will be able to ex- 01

tend our trips. Of course, we can go o:
no further to the north on account of c
Lake Ontario. But we never have II
worked that very thoroughly because it tl
has been awkward to get at, but we te
will be able to go further south and b
get into the sections now looked after ai
by other firms in Auburn or Syra- tl
cuse; so you see we ought to be able e'
to do a great deal more business and a
save a big bill of expenses. Of course. II
we would have to drop the extra see- d
tions in the winter, and I suppose that at
the liverymen would get back at us iy ti
raising their prices, but then we don't a
do as much in the. winter, anyhow, be- j o
cause the roads are often drifted up so o
we can't get through." 8a

Another salesman, who travels for a r
firm in this city and who works a 0

route in Pennsylvania, which extends
as far as Lancaster, has purchased an a
automobile and has used it ror four ii
months. He says that he has reduced d
his expenses considerably as he had w
been able to reduce his trip by a week e
or more. He ships his machine to Lan- s i
caster by freight, every time he starts tl
out, and goes out on a train. He sets a
his automobile up as soon as it ar- ri
rives, puts in his samples and starts u
eastward, running back and forward d
and hihher and yon,. covering all of a
the hamlets and towns in his section. a
He says the plan works much better a
than be expected and that the greatest a
source of comfort to him is the fac: c
that he is able to stop his work about
sundown every night. "By a little a
,planning," he continued, "I find :hat t
I can reach a town about 6 o'clock and r
put up for the night. When I had to s

depend on liverymen, I often had to be ,
out until 10 or 11 o'clock, for we always
had to get back to the stable, and as 1 c
had usually covered all of the route on t
the way out, it would have been use- i
lers to stop at the other end and let c
the driver go back alone; besides, 1. I
usually had some of my belongings at i
the hotel in the town from which we f
started, and I had to get back before I e
could go anywhere else. Now I take u
all of my stuff with me, and if I get to i
the other end of the route by nightfall
I simply put up for the night, and in
the morning, skip acrosi for five miles I
or so and work my way back by a n- i
other route."

While only a few of the more ag-
gressive salesmen seem to have taken
Ito the automobile as a means of work- c
ing their country territory, others in t
the same line will soon be forced to
follow their example, or lose a consad- f

a erable percentage of their customers
The effect upon the village liveries is
apparent. Some towns of 4000 and 6•~ i
inhabltants, have four or five srab'es I
with ten or a dozen horses each, and

t thelr principal customer is the sale- I
man who uses their horses regularly, t
since the great majorit' of. the "nhablt. I
s ants of the villages have their own 1

'horses and there is little call for .o,
I many horses and vehicles. One stable 1
would easily mee, all of the demands

hnd it necessary to take their sweet-
hearts out for a drive in order to get
tne better of a rival who is beginning
to become dangerous. NI

H AN GING GARDENS.

A Traveler Deslcrbes Those He Hs B.e-

c ently Se e n i n Eastern Ar a bl a .

The hanging gardens of Babylon,
constructed over 500 years before ,the
Christlan era, were reckoned at that
time among the wonders of the world.
A hanging garden is a garden formed tr
in terraces rising one above the other.
There were five of these gardens at fe
Babylon each consisting of an artificial
hill, 400 feet square, the sides divided
into terraces of earth resting on stone
platforms covered with groves, avenues T
and beds of flowers and provided with
galleries and banqueting rooms. They of
were irrigated from a reservoir at the ki
summit filled with water raised from di
the Euphrates.

There are today many hanging gar-
dens in various parts of the world par- al
ticularly on mountain sides in China, n
water being raised in btckets some- a
times thousands of feet to irrigate al
them. Col. S. B. Miles of the British a
army has just described t.,e hanging h
gardens he found on the mountains in ci
the interior of Arabia about 60 miles n
southwest of the trading port of Mus- I
cat. Visitors have to cross a stretch e,
of desert to reach this beautiful region ri
of verdure amid the thirst lands tl

One of the inland towns is Sheraizi n
perched on the brow of a lofty cliff ti
which falls to the valley beneath. The a
town is built on so steep a declivity w
that the houses appear to overhang one c,
another, the only communication be- f
lag by means of steps leading from
one to another row of buildings. Just A
below the town is a copious spring of ,y
pure water gushing from the rock in g
sufficient quantities to meet the re- b
quirements of the inhabitants and to a;
supply the channels that fertilize the a
hanging gardens below. a

These extensive gardens, spread n
along the precipitous valley walls, are tc
the most beautiful feature of Sheraizi. ti
The whole face of the mountain side
to a depth of over one thousand feet re
is cut into a parallel series of ledges c,
or terraces. Owing to the sharp angle o
of the slope, the ledges are not over 10 ci
to 12 feet in width. The inhabitants si
would be glad of greater depth of soil si
and the garden spots have been en- E
riched by a large amount of fertile u
earth brought to them. 51

The steep mountain side is almost o
barren except for the beautiful strips o
of green where vineyards, orchards and m
wheat fields are bearing. These curi- a
ous gardens with their varied foliage p
and ripening fruit, grain and vege-
tables form a very attractive and pleas- e
ing sight. The labor bestowed on the a
terraces would have been futile with- p
out an abundant supply of water and
in this respect nature has been prod- o
igal, the strips of•cultivation being eas- u
ily and perpetually irrigated by the s
mountain stream which is led from a
one ledge to another and is kept from a
overflowing by little embankments 11
along the margin. c

ADAP TI VE ESKIM O S.

Ease with Wbteh Ther Imita te th e W h ite a
Man's Habits and s peech .

The Alaskan Eskimos are highly In- o
telllgent, industrious, moral and hon- t
eat according to their standards in such b
matters, which differ somewhat from
our own. They are strictly truthful,
of kindly, cheerful disposition and ex-
ceedingly gentle, patient and tactful
in their manners. In illustration of
their intelligence it was interesting e
to note that while their language em- t
braced but a few hundred words as
against our overwhelming vocabulary, i
they an4d not we mane e i t he advance. b
evincing the keenest interest in the
acqt'isbllo- of we white man's tongue.

In voicing their proficiency in this
direction it was not uncommon for a
some of the more sensitive among us
to be shocked upon being saluted by
some precocious maiden with a string d
of oaths, strangely intoned, culled for
our edification from 'tae explosive
speech in general use among the rep-
resentatives of a higher moral devel-
opment.

The natives soon leained such tunes
and songs as were whistled or sung
in their hearing. These they repro-
duced with considerable accuracy,
words and all. The words were, how- t
ever, generally sounas phonetically
similar to those heard and were some-
times, in fact, quite amusing. This
sudden musical development seemed
remarkable considering that their nat-
ural attempts include only monotonous
dronlngs, accompanied sometimes by I
an unmeasured inane thrumming on
a sort of tambourine. There are many
artists among them whose carvings
and etch.ngs on ivory are of high ex-
cellence.

There is a marked difference in the
adaptibility to Caucasian customs be-
tween the men and women of this
race. The men are much keener in
anticipating what is likely to meet,
with white favor, and lose no time
in at least concealing habits and in-
clinations that are seen to be objec-
tionable; while the women make burt
little progress in this direction. The
contrast is best shown at the white
man's table,* one or two meals suffic-
ing to prevent any painful exhibition
from the men, whereas with the wom-
en no improvement is to be observed.
unselfish solicitude for their absent
friends is sure to evince itself in their
setting aside the choicest morsels of
food to be taken to them, never failing
however, to ask leave to do so.-The
Era. . . . . . . ._

tD idn ' Car e fo r Any. Thamks.

A lawyer who gets fish hungry about
once a week dropped into a restaurant
the other day to discuss a finny dish.

"What have you got in the way of
fish today? he inquired of the waiter.

'"Snapperback. s.r," was the reply.
"I've never heard of that kind of

fish before, said the attorney, "but
r I'll just try some to see how it goes."

The snapperback proved to' be
nothing but a common mudcat about
Sthe size of a minnow, and the disap-

pointed man, casting one glance on
Sthe unsavory article, shoved it from

him and exclaimed to the sheepish-
looking waiter:

"Yoo just 5ap her besk sam bring
I sa 948e t lOmlpp I clI rs'

MART FOR BRAINY MEN.

N EW YO R K A M ECCA OF HO PE FO R
TH E U NFO RTU NA T E.

But Their B rig ht Da va H av e Co mplete-
ly Disappeared, TesmpoiSarily t Least. 0
and they're W at tti n g e nd ~at c hl u g for f
Othe r Smi les froua Home and Fortuse.

Human nature is franker and
honester in a low-price hotel in New d
York than any place else in the me-
tropolla Even the pretences and sub- 0
terfuges illuminate temperamental di4t-
ferences. %

The well-conducted cheap hotel is a
the refuge of those who have fallen.
not those who rise from the gutter.
Those who make their nomes in lodg-
ing houses are oftener than not men
of considerable education, who have
known better days. They are human t
derelicts drifting about the Saragosi I
sea of misfortune.

In one hotel in this city there are
about 1500 persons cared for every
night in the year. The rooms are
scrupulously clean, the beds comfort-
able and the rates are no higher than
are charged in second-rate lodging-
houses. But the guests are of a 4e-
cidedly higher order. An air of re-
ment pervades the place. In that re-
spect the hotel is in every way thei
equal of the more pretentious hostel-
ries. It is those qualities that make it
the temporary home of men who hayv
not altogether given up hope or expec-
tation of better days. As a rule, they
are not communicative, but once in a
while one of them will become reminis-
cent after you have gained his con-
fidence.

If you speak of Africa, Asia, South
America or any other part of the earth
you are almost certain to find in the
group of listeners at least one who has
been exactly in the place mentioned,
and it's ten chances to one that if you
ask him how he came to be here you
will get the stereotyped answer that he
made a failure where he was and came
to New York to retrieve his fallen for- 1
tunes.

In a group of five men in the reading
room one night last week one of them
commented on the Boer war and some
of his listeners applauded his criti-
cisms on the conduct of the Britirh
side of the contest. One man remained
silent He carries scars made by three
Boer bullets at Spion Kop, and nat-
urally concluded his views would not
strike a popular chord. The hardships
of war were discussed until a man nad
opportunity to' tell of his experin,. s
while acting as a timekeeper while the
work on the Panama canal was •t
progress.

another man told of horrid tortures
endured for 16 days in an open boat.
after the ship in which he had been a
passenger had been burned at sea.

A fourth had been in business in one
of the South American republics. The
usual revolution came according to the
standing schedule arranged for thuse
affairs down there. The American tas
accused of sympathizing with the revo-
lutfon tP, his property was conde-
cated and he was cast into prison.

After a delay of several months he
was released upon demands made, by
the United States government. But he
never recovered any of his propery.
He returned to this country and is now
one of tne vast army of "has beans"
to WfbeO New York is the Mecit of
hope.

The fifth man was one of the six
survivors of an exploring expedition
whose .ate, if not its achievemehts.
has become historical. It is still a
mooted question whether the members
of the expedition were forced to resort
to cannibalism. The narrator lass
silent on that point, but his heaters
inferred that the charges that have
been made were not altogether ground-
less.

A short distance from this group sat
another man with a history, but those
around him knew nothing about it. He
lounges around the notel day after
day and week after week, hardly ever
going out of doors. He is a large,
fine-looking man, always well groom xId
and always reserved. Lie talks wt*.h
none of the other guests, and so makee
no confidants.

It is said by a few of those who lire-
sume to know what they are tallking
about that he was, not many years ago,
one of the best-known and most dan.
gerous bank robbers in this country--
the brains of a most notorious gang
whose members, excepting himself, are
dead or in prison. The story is that his
inactivity is purchased by a syndlicat
of banks who prefer to pay him a sub-
stantial yearly ihcome tor life to keep
him from collecting a much larger one
himself.

It is said he goes to a certain bank
every Monday, receives his "ialary"
and returns to uLe hotel. He is con-
tent to accept his annu.,y and rest in
peace, after a most strenuous life.

Anbther of the guests of this hotel,
which is no different from other hotelA
of cheaper grade, except that it is very
large, is a man whose whole make-up
bears the unmistakable stamp of edu-
cation and refinement He seems out cf
place, and he is. He has been at the
hotel several years now, but he could
count up his acquaintances on the
Afingers of one hand In appearance he
is tall, stra ight and exceedingly digni-
fied. He !z very careful of his parbonal
appearance, and if his clothes were a
Afit yc:i w,;uld say he was well
groomed. He appears to feel his posi-
tion ke~-ly, keeping well to himself
and. making no friends.

Not so long ago he was a professor
in one of the leading colleges, and his
text books are in use in institutions of
learning throughout America. More
than one familiar book of poetry and
romance bears his name on the title
page.

To use a current phrase, these men,

all of them, are "down and out" The
Sdecadence of most of them can be
traced to drink, but some, the pro.
feseor, for instance, have been over-
Swhelmed for no apparent reason, and

!they Afind it hard even now to realise
that they no longer are a part of t hee prosperous side of the human family.

t Most of them bear their misforrunes

with considerable cheerfulness, and
Ssome are really happy in their misery.
m That is somewhat paradoxicalj fr they

are Americans, and that means that
they feel quite sure they will be "en

I top" againa before aln send r walkig

WIp SW U Se a rsr4WelpsPtser *ie

time when t hey will once more bs in
the upper strata of society. They are
used to ups and downs.

Mbre than one of these lodgers at-the
cheap hotel has made and lost several
fortuanes. Others are members t)f
wealthy families that have cast them
off for reasons that were, to them, suf-
ficient to justify such a course. There
are many college graduates.

Once in a while one of them really
does get up in the world, but the vast
majority pass out of mind and mem-
ory, never to be heard from again.
They are not missed, for their places
are filled almost before they have dis-
appeared.-New York News.

POV ERTY OF TH E TR OP ICS,

Uverythlla is the Hot Cooutries i s H ar m .

f al to M an.
That the tropics are really poor in

natural resources instead of being rich
Sis the argument of Dr. Semeleder, of
Cordoba, Mexico. His arguments are
especially interesting just now, when
so much attention is being attracted
to the hot regions of the world as
places for exploitation. The doctor,
in a letter to the Medical Record,
says:

"All men dream of the marvelous
riches of the tropics, of the birds with
rainbow plumage, of the extravagant
Sflowers, of the elegant tree-ferns, of
the banana and palms, with waving
leaves, and of the, cocoa-palm, which

3 furnishes man with everything neces-
sary for life. Indeed we pity him who
has never seen a tropical landscape,
as we pity him who has never seen the

sea. Then we think of the enormous
treasures the English, Spanish and
Dutch have harvested from their tropi-
cal colonies, and, naturally, we think
that the tropics are the richest re-
s gions of the world. All this may be
true, yet, nevertheless, in another
sense, instead of being rich, the trop-

.ic are fatally poor. Unable to se-
cure the neccessaries of life, the peo-

0 ple of tropical countries are like the
ï¿½ man in whose hand everything turns

to gold, yet who perishes of hunger
and thirst.

g "Of all the breadstuffs necessary
ï¿½ for man the tropics furnish only corn

a and rice, and these only to a limited
extent. They have no wheat, rye, or

h potatoes. The banana may be, as

d Humboldt says, 133 times more pro-
e ductive than wheat, and 44 times more
so than potatoes, yet it cannot re-

t place either as food. Nor can 
twhito

s men live for any length of time on
d rice and corn alone, nor on bananas

s and palm-nuts. Native tropical foods
e can only hold body and soul together,

as they furnish but little vigor, energy,
and power. No machine can do good
's ork with poor fuel. A man who has
te . le ther bread nor meat cannot get
a life and strength and push from tea,
coffee, sugar, vanilla, and all the pre-

e d!ous spices. Tropical products are
,e merely commercial luxuries and if the

S!nhabitants of cold clines did not buy
e them the people of the tropics would

lack the necessaries and comforts of

" l ife and would yet choke with their
- own riches.

"If we wish to know the effects of
e the poor diet of the tropics combined

7 with the effects of the heat, we have

* only to look at the inhabitants of these
r countries. As a general rule they are

w thin. poorly built, and unfit for int*e
-

" lectual or physical labor. Occasional

' f exceptions will only confirm the rule.
"Even the foods which are produced

x re nsufficient in amount, so that the
n least interference with the annual

,. crops results in famines, as is the case

a in India today.. Indeed. India has al-
.s ways been the land of fabulous riches
r, df a few and of famines of the mil-
ts lions. Until recently in the cold coun-
's tries there were none of fabulous

e wealth and but few famines.
l- "Everything in hot countries is

harmful to man; the ground, the wa-
ter, and the air, swarming with miaso

t ma and vermin, and with torment and

[s danger. Life is as much a torment aj
, a pleasure, for whatever makes life

Wr worth living is lacking. They depend
, for indlspensable necessaries upon the

d temperate sones, to which they fur.

h nish only the luxuries."

New PheLae(glraph orn.

A single horn is ordinarily used In
Sphonographs to discharge the sounds,

g th e small end of the horn being con-0o nected with the short tube of the re-

Sproducer either directly or by the in-

terposition of a rubber tube connec-' tion. It has been proposed, says the

SScientlfec American, to use two borns

s communicating with opposite sides of
t the reproducer diaphragm, with the

discharge ends arranged side by side.
STh purpose of this construction is to
Simprove the tone, quality and power.
Furthermore. it has been proposed for

k a similar purpose to employ a number
of indep4ndent horns mounted upon a

- part to which a rotary movement is

i n given. The horn in this case consists

of a large bell or hood embracing a
al number of small horns communicating

S at their smaller ends with a trans-

' mi tter having a xtouth. A throat leads
'P from the month to the diaphragm

Sframe of the reproducer. It is claimed
Sthat mausc, vocal or Instrumental, is

e reproduced by this new horn with

id great clearness, and that the power of

" every sound is materially improved.

I- A New Type of Shell.
al A remarkable shell of a new type

a that has just been introduced into the
til German army is stated to be receiving
sl- the close attention of the British War
i Office, says the London MaiL

By the introduction of a cartridge
or composed of amorphorus phosphorus
is into the ordinary charge of amokeless

of powder a thick white smoke is emitted
vr when the shell bursts, thus showing•
5t the gunners, even at the greatest dis-
:lo tance, how close the projectile has

gone to the enemy's posltfion.
'. By increasing the proportion of this

be chemical, an operation which does not

be lessen the bursting effect, it is held to
0 be possible to deposit in tronat of the
t'- enemy's position a thick wall of white

ed smoke which for many seconds wll
as altogether obliterate his view of the

he leld.
.- The experiments in the German army

5' have proed highly satisfactory, and it
ad is said that the invention is almot-
ry. sure to be adopted in England.

3t Japan sent ï¿½5 ships through the
n Sues Canal last ar. or more than
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